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It’s always exciting waiting for a stallions 
first runners and we might not have long to 
wait to see Prince of Lir’s first runners in 
action on the race-track. Bred to be sharp 
and precocious, they are with all the right 
2yo trainers and he has already provided his 
Breeze-Up consignor, Con Marnane, with a 
spectacular day when he sold his Prince of 
Lir colt for 260,000 Guineas at Tattersalls 
last October.

The inaugural running of the IEBF Ballyhane 
Stakes at Naas next August with guaranteed 
prize money of a minimum €200,000 
is an exciting addition to Ireland’s race 
programme and together with the Listed 
Ballyhane Blenheim at Fairyhouse, we are 
delighted to show support to the breeders, 
owners and trainers of Ireland and the UK 
through our sponsorship of these races.

We are proud of our stallions at Ballyhane 
and would like to invite all breeders to view 
them, without obligation. Because, after all, 
your success is our success.

Our stallion roster is carefully selected to 
help breeders achieve their aims of success 
on the race-track and in the sales ring and 
we feel we have our best ever squad of 
stallions for our loyal clientele to consider 
for next season.

We are very proud to welcome Soldier’s Call 
back to Ballyhane where he was broken 
and pre-trained before going into training 
with Archie Watson. We loved him back in 
the Spring of 2018 and it was wonderful 
to watch his exciting career develop over 
the last two seasons. The Champion 2yo of 
France, and widely perceived as “the best  
5f horse of his generation”, Soldier’s Call 
has all the requirements to become a 
successful stallion.

It has also been very satisfying to watch 
Dandy Man’s stature as a leading stallion 
continue to rise and 2019 was the year that 
he really consolidated his position as an 
important sire of high class runners and 
a highly popular sales sire. With his better 
quality books now coming through, Dandy 
Man’s popularity seems certain to continue. 

Elzaam continues to show his potential 
and high class runners such as Playa Del 
Puente and Waitingfortheday this year 
indicate what he can achieve. With his  
larger book numbers starting to emerge, 
Elzaam’s reputation looks set to rise over 
the next few years. Joe Foley

2019 was an exciting year at Ballyhane for many reasons but you don’t need to 
have 20/20 vision to see that the year 2020 could be the most exciting yet!



A Champion 2yo

Fastest colt of his generation

exceptional looker by the brilliant showcasing

From a top Juddmonte speed family

2020 FEE: €10,000 Bay Horse 15.3 hh

Showcasing

Dijarvo

Oasis Dream

Arabesque

Iceman

Thicket

NeW FoR 2020

SoLDiEr’S CaLL

He showed brilliance right from the start 
and he was a joy to train. 
   He’s such a good-looking  
colt with a wonderful  
temperament and attitude.

Archie Watson

“

Ballyhane 2020 Breed to succeed



The best 5f performer of his
generation at two and three

RACING POST

In my eyes he’s the best    
  2yo in the country.
          Archie Watson

“

Soldier’s Call goes all the 
way in Flying Childers

european bloodstock news

Paddy Power Betfair plc
Annual Report & Accounts 2016

Soldier’s Call still 
calling the shots

THE IRISH FIELD, Saturday, October 6, 2018

 A66 STAR OF THE MONTH

Voting closes at midnight on Thursday, October 18th. The winner will be announced in the October 20th edition of The Irish Field.

LoCall 1890 321 321
International +353 56 883 6600
info@gainanimalnutrition.com

 DARRAGH KENNY
 TO VOTE

VOTE FREE ONLINE:              
 www.TheIrishField.ie/star

STAR 1

CO Offaly show jumper Darragh Kenny 
crowned a successful Dublin Horse Show 
when he was crowned the leading rider on 
the Sunday afternoon. That award was the 
result of winning two fi ve-star classes and 
posting a number of top placings at the 
Ballsbridge venue.

Speaking about his leading rider award, 
Kenny said: “I’m absolutely delighted with 
this win. This is a really big show for me and 
I really wanted to do well here. The horses 
have all gone fantastic this week. I think all 
of them placed at some stage so I couldn’t 
be happier with them, they have been really 
super,” he said.

The fi rst win came in Wednesday’s 1.60m 
Sport Ireland Classic aboard Balou du Re-
vention when he was the fastest of 10 clear 
rounds against the clock. He continued his 
run of good form when he won Saturday af-
ternoon’s Dublin Stakes riding Ann Thomp-
son’s 11-year-old gelding Cassini Z. 

 SOPHIE FOYLE
 TO VOTE 

VOTE FREE ONLINE:              
 www.TheIrishField.ie/star

STAR 2

SIXTEEN-year-old Sophie Foyle may not have 
been part of the silver-medal winning event-
ing team at August’s FEI European Event-
ing Championships for Ponies but she sure 
made up for it when taking the glory and an 
individual silver medal in the individual fi nal.

The Kildare event rider was placed 14th 
after the dressage phase on a score of 
32.10 and held on to the score until the end 
of the competition with Carol Gee’s Little 
Miss Fernhill. 

A clear across the country kept her in 
contention and another brilliant clear in the 
show jumping phase saw her fi nish just 4.10 
points behind British winner Saffron Osborne 
(28.00).

The 11-year-old mare Little Miss Fern-
hill was bred in Co Cork by Christopher 
O’Sullivan by Royal Sparrow out of the mare 
Buster Lass. 

 MAX WACHMAN
 TO VOTE

VOTE FREE ONLINE:              
 www.TheIrishField.ie/star

STAR 3

TIPPERARY teenager Max Wachman experi-
enced the highlight of his young career so far 
when winning an individual silver medal at 
the show jumping European Championships 
for Ponies in Bishop Burton, England, during 
the month of August.

The 14-year-old rode Coolmore Showjump-
ing’s Cuffesgrange Cavalidam, a 13-year-old 
Irish Sport Horse mare by Luidam, to a spot 
on the podium after four rounds of jumping. 
Wachman was clear on the opening day of 
competition and after picking up four faults 
on day two was equal with a few others going 
into the fi nal day. Those in front of him began 
to fault and two perfect clears moved him up 
to silver.

About his mare, Wachman said: “She is 
defi nitely the best pony I have ever sat on. 
Seamie (Hughes Kennedy) did a really good 
job producing her last year and she fi nished 
eighth at the Europeans. Hopefully I can get 
back on the team next year.”

  IRISH TEAM AT HICKSTEAD
 TO VOTE

VOTE FREE ONLINE:              
 www.TheIrishField.ie/star

STAR 4

THE Irish show jumping team of Anthony 
Condon, Trevor Breen, Michael Duffy, Richie 
Moloney, and their chef d’equipe Rodrigo 
Pessoa, are nominated for the August award 
following a fantastic FEI Longines Nations 
Cup Superleague victory at the famous Hick-
stead showgrounds in England.

Action came down to the wire with a jump-
off against old rivals Britain, and Condon 
clinched it aboard SFS Aristio in the third-
round showdown against Holly Smith.

Speaking afterwards, Pessoa said: “These 
four guys are all riders that have enough ex-
perience, but maybe have not had the same 
opportunities as others. I would rather go 
with four guys like that, than drag other rid-
ers who really don’t want to be there. 

“That’s the difference between a good 
result and a great result, they were ready for 
anything,” he added.

St   r of the month
August 2018

Soldier’s Call gets a useful figure of 106 for his French win.

Sprint stardom awaits 
Parkin’s Soldier’s Call
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St   r of the month
August 2018

Europe’s fastest juvenile
SOLDIER’S CALL who came within an 
ace of beating his elders in France last 
weekend, remains on course for a possible 
crack at the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile 
Sprint at Churchill Downs next month.

Soldier’s Call too speedy
RACING POST

Soldier’s Call on course for 
Longchamp and Breeder’s  
Cup after Doncaster romp

10/11/2019 Soldier’s Call on course for Longchamp and Breeders’ Cup after Doncaster romp | Sport | The Guardian

https://www.theguardian.com/sport/2018/sep/14/soldiers-call-on-course-longchamp-breeders-cup-doncaster-flying-childers-horse-racing 1/3

 

This article is more than 1 year old

Soldier’s Call on course for Longchamp and Breeders’
Cup after Doncaster romp

Greg Wood at Doncaster

• Juvenile will carry featherweight in Prix de l’Abbaye • Racing Post end sponsorship of
Group One event

Fri 14 Sep 2018 16.58 BST

Archie Watson’s accelerated rise through the trainers’ ranks passed another significant
milestone here on Friday as Soldier’s Call showed exceptional speed to win from the front in
the Flying Childers Stakes. It was the Lambourn trainer’s first success at Group Two level, in
his second full season with a licence, and Soldier’s Call could now have two chances to register
a first Group One win for Watson over the closing months of the season.

Few trainers manage to reach 50 winners in their first full season, but having done so with
something to spare in 2017, Watson is now well on the way to a century of winners in 2018. He
is also off the mark at Royal Ascot, thanks to Soldier’s Call’s success in the Windsor Castle
Stakes in June, and will look towards Arc day in Paris and the Breeders’ Cup at Louisville as he
plots the remainder of the colt’s juvenile programme.

Soldier’s Call is quoted at around 10-1 to make the most of the generous weight concessions for
juveniles in the Prix de l’Abbaye on Arc day. The race that could be tailor-made for him,

Soldier’s Call showed exceptional speed to win from 
the front in the Flying Childers Stakes.

Speed Machine Soldier’s Call Retires to Ballyhane.
RACING POST
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RACe ReCoRdSoLDiEr’S CaLL

Gr.3 Prix d’Arenberg 5f Chantilly 
in 56.76 seconds 

“Unchallenged”  from Queen of Bermuda

  “Soldier’s Call ran the Chantilly 5f today 
   (on good to soft) half  a second faster than 
   Marsha when she won the Abbaye there”  
                               Archie Watson

1st

LR Windsor Castle stakes  
5f Royal Ascot  
in 60.025 seconds 

“Showed loads of pace...he’s all about speed” 

1st

RACING POST

Gr.1 Nunthorpe stakes 5f York  
to Battaash In track record time 
of 55.9 seconds.  

Beating Ten Sovereigns, Mabs Cross, 
Fairyland, etc.

2nd

Gr.1 Kings stand stakes 
5f Royal Ascot  
to Blue point, Battaash. 

“Surpassed the pick of his 2yo form”

3rd

Gr.1 Prix de l’Abbaye  
5f Longchamp  
btn head/short head.  

“Headed close home” beating Battaash, 
Havana Grey, Sioux Nation etc.

“Reaching the Abbaye podium  
  as a 2yo is some achievement” 

3rd

prix de l’Abbaye - “An exceptional achievement for a 2yo to hold his own against Europe’s best older sprinters”

The best 5f performer of his
generation at two and three

RACING POST

Ballyhane 2020 Breed to succeed



France’s 
ChAmpION  

2yo Colt

Europe’s  
FASTEST  
2yo Colt

Europe’s  
FASTEST  
3yo Colt

RACe ReCoRd

Soldier’s Call “blitzes” the Windsor Castle Stakes at royal Ascot

Gr.2 Flying Childers stakes  
5f Doncaster  
in 59.08 seconds 
 

Best 5f performance by a colt  
                for more than a decade”  

He backed up here within 13 days of  
    France and he’s absolutely blitzed them”    

                    Archie Watson

1st

RACING POST

“
“

Fastest time since 1996”“
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SoLDiEr’S CaLL
By tHe BRiLLiANt sHoWCAsiNG

A Leading sire inc;

Advertise
Quiet reflection
Tasleet
prize Exhibit
Tropbeau

Soldier’s Call
Tocoolforschool
dice roll
Cappella Sansevero
mohaather

out oF A FAst stAKes WiNNiNG 2yo FRom A toP JuddmoNte FAmiLy

A top 2yo inc;

Gr.2 Gimcrack Stks

Gr.1 Shadwell middle park Stks

1st

3rd

Showcasing

1st dam
diJARvo (GB), won 3 races at home, in France and in U.S.A. and £51, 341
   inc. Prix La Fleche, Maisons-Lafitte, L., placed third in Railbird Stakes, Hollywood Park, Gr.3;
dam of 1 winner-
   soLdieR’s CALL (GB) (2016 c. by Showcasing (GB)), champion 2yo. 
She also has a yearling colt by The Last Lion (IRE).

2nd dam
THICKET (GB), won 1 race at 2 years; 
dam of 8 winners inc;
   DIJARVO (GB) (f. by Iceman (GB)), see above.
   Baileys Applause (GB), won 1 race at 3 years and placed 5 times; dam of winners.
      mamba Noire (FR), 1 race a 2 years and £56,672 and placed 3 times viz third in bet365 Duchess Of  
         Cambridge Stakes, Newmarket, Gr.2, Lowther Stakes, York, Gr.2 and Grangecon Stud Balanchine  
         Stakes, Curragh, Gr.3.

3rd dam
sharpthorne (usA), won 2 races at 2 and 3 years and placed twice inc. third in St Hugh’s Stakes, Newbury, L.;
dam of 6 winners inc;
   SPLINTER (IRE), won 1 race at 2 years
   THICKET (GB), see above.

4th dam
ABeeR (usA), 3rd top rated 2yo filly in England in 1979, won 3 races at 2 years inc. 
         Flying Childers Stakes, Doncaster, Gr.2 and Queen Mary Stakes, Royal Ascot, Gr.2, placed 4 times viz 
         second in Cherry Hinton Stakes, Newmarket, Gr.3, third in William Hill Cheveley Park Stakes, 
         Newmarket, Gr.1, fourth in Cornwallis Stakes,    Ascot. Gr.3 and Lowther Stakes, Tork, Gr.3.

PediGRee

Abeer 
Europe’s Fastest 2yo 
filly of her generation

thicket
5f maiden winner by 31/2 
lengths. 2nd favourite 
for Molecomb Stks on 
next start but injured 
and never ran again. 
rated 92.

Showcasing storming 
home to win the Gr.2 

ITM Gimcrack Stakes.

Ballyhane 2020 Breed to succeed



Soldier’s Call wins the Windsor Castle Stakes at Ascot for trainer Archie Watson

“He was one of those yearlings that 
immediately strikes you. He stood up a 

lovely balanced colt with great presence 
and when he moved, he was so athletic. 

We just had to have him.
Joe Foley

“He was a good colt when he was  
born and developed into a really lovely 

yearling. He always had a great swagger 
to him and had a real easy going 

temperament. I was really pleased to see 
him turn out so good.

Breeder - David Hodge

“He has this huge stride 
which allows him to 

travel so easily in a race 
and when you ask him to 

quicken, he’s electric”
Danny Tudhope
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DaNDY MaN

A Gr.1 racehorse with a stallions pedigree

A multiple Gr.1 sire and Hot in the sales ring

Continuing his rise as a top european stallion

By a July Cup winner out of a  
Molecomb winner, he was bred  

for one essential attribute...speed... 
...and it has proved an inspired mating.

“

Bay Horse 15.3 hh2020 FEE: €15,000

Ballyhane 2020 Breed to succeed



6 wins    2yo-6yo (5-6f) and £285,000 inc: 

1st Gr.3 Palace House stks Newmarket in 58 secs
       beating 3 Gr.1 winners            

 1st LR King of Beer stks Curragh
       beating Gr.1 winner Benbaun
      “a performance of splendid authority”

2nd Gr.2 Kings stand stks Royal Ascot
       “a mammoth effort from his draw”
 3rd  Gr.1 Nunthorpe stks york
         beating Red Clubs, Amadeus Wolf, Reverence, etc.

 4th  Gr.1 Kings stand stks Royal Ascot
       “a clear winner of far-side group”

JoiNt toP RAted sPRiNteR iN uK,
toP RAted 3yo sPRiNteR iN iReLANd

1st dam
LAdy ALeXANdeR (iRe), won 3 races at 2 years and  £64,474 including Omni 
Racing Anglesea Stakes, Curragh, Gr.3 and Jockey Club of Kenya Molecomb 
Stakes, Goodwood, Gr.3, placed 5 times including second in Weatherbys Ireland 
Greenlands Stakes, Curragh, Gr.3 and King George Grosvenor Casino Stakes, 
Goodwood, Gr.3. dam of:
   dANdy mAN 6 wins 2 - 6yo and £285,000 inc. Palace House Stks Newmarket 
   Gr.3, King of Beer Stks Curragh LR, Woodlans Stks Naas LR., Tipperary Stks 
   LR., placed 2nd Kings Stand Stks Royal Ascot Gr.2, placed 3rd Nunthorpe Stks 
   York Gr.1, 4th King Stand Stks Royal Ascot Gr.1.
   ANtHem ALeXANdeR 2 wins at 2, 2014 and £124,000  inc. Queen Mary Stks Gr.2 
   Royal Ascot, 2nd Cheveley Park Stks Gr.1, 3rd Lowther Stks Gr.2.

2nd dam
sANdHuRst Goddess, won 4 races at 3 and 4 years and £35,499 including 
Topaz Sprint EBF Stakes, Phoenix Park, L. placed 16 times including second 
in the Compaq Ballyogan Stakes, Leopardstown, Gr.3, EBF Delmaine Stakes, 
Leopardstown, L. and third in Kilfrush / Coolmore Tipperary Sprint, Tipperary.

PediGRee

By mozart 
european Champion sprinter 
including July Cup Gr.1,  
Sire of a remarkable 8 Stakes 
winners from his only  
crop including dandy man.

BrEd TO BE A hIGh CLASS SprINTEr
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DaNDY MaN

Peniaphobia  Gr.1 winner of €3 million
   1st Gr.1 Hong Kong sprint

   1st Gr.1 Centenary sprint Cup
          Hong Kong

   1st  Gr.2 Jockey Club sprint

                                        1st  Weatherbys super sprint
           6f Newbury 

   2nd Gr.1 Hong Kong sprint
           (btn neck) btg Sole Power etc.

timeFoRm 128

extortionist  2nd highest rated 3yo sprinter in uK
   1st Gr.3 Coral sprint stks 
           Sandown 

   1st  LR. Windsor Castle stks
            Royal Ascot

   2nd  Gr.2 King George stks 
            Goodwood

   3rd Gr.1 Nunthorpe stks York
            Btn half length by Sole Power

RAted 113

PReviousLy tHe siRe oF;

La Pelosa   
1st  Gr.1 Natalma Stks.  
         Woodbine

2nd  Gr.3 Albany Stks. 
         Royal Ascot

Rapacity Alexander
LR. Prix La Fleche winner

Parbold
2nd  Gr.2 Coventry Stks                            

Big time Baby 
LR. Roses stks winner

Comedy  
1st Gr.3 prix de Cabourg  
       Deauville

“She broke the track record  
    at Doncaster so we knew  
      she was good”  Karl Burke

my Lea 
1st Gr.3 premio Tudini   
        Rome

Ballyhane 2020 Breed to succeed



Lady Kaya  
1st  Gr.3 Ballylinch 1,000 Gns. Trial

2nd  Gr.1 1,000 Guineas

2nd  Gr.1 moyglare Stud Stakes

“A filly of the highest class”

dandhu  
1st  Gr.3 dubai duty Free Stks. 
        Newbury

1st  Irish Champions Weekend  
       EBF Stks. Kempton

“Has Group-race talent”

Nitro Boost 3 wins inc; 
1st LR Abergwaun Stks   
       Tipperary

1st Trm’s ‘Stride’ h’cap  
       Curragh

River Boyne 6 wins inc; 
1st Gr.2 Twilight derby   

1st Gr.2 mathis Brothers mile  

2nd Gr.1 Shoemaker mile

2nd Gr.1 hollywood derby 

dr Simpson  Lord of the Lodge 

Lampang  Theotherside 

Shared Belief  Last Opportunity 

Croughavouke  World Title, etc.

33 2yo winners in 2019 of 52 races* 
(more than any other stallion) inc;

Lord of the Lodge 
1st EBF Novice Stakes 
        Haydock

2nd Gr.2 Gimcrack Stakes
         York

dr simpson 
1st Gr.3 mercury Stakes 
         Dundalk

2nd LR roses Stakes  
         York

Lampang 
1st EBF Novice Stakes Carlisle

1st EBF Novice Stakes Ripon 

“as good a horse as we’ve trained”
  Tim Easterby

theotherside 
1st EBF maiden Stakes  
      Newbury - her only start

“She’s very talented, 
                 could be a serious filly” 
     Richard Hannon

CoNtiNuiNG His Rise iN 2019

ANd tHe LeAdiNG siRe oF 2yos

Also: Leodis dream          dazzling dan          independent missy          inspired thought etc.

*11/11/19
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DaNDY MaN
tHe uLtimAte sALes siRe

hanshen Tham, who 
signed for the Dandy Man 
-Kazatzka filly for   
€210,000 at Goffs.

2019 yearlings made; 

€220,000        210,000        205,000 etc.

Al donald, purchaser 
of the colt at Goffs for 
220,000 Gns

peter and ross doyle, 
who bought Theotherside, 
signed for two Dandy Man 
yearlings in ‘19.

2019 yearling purchasers inc.

Hong Kong Jockey Club x2

Stroud Coleman x2

Sackville Donald  x3

Ben McElroy

Ger Lyons

Liz Crow

Rabbah

Alex Elliott x2

Richard Fahey  x3

Sam Sangster x2

Pattern Bloodstock

Clipper Logistics

Karl Burke  x3

Ed Dunlop

Al Rabban Bloodstock 

Roger Marley

Doyle Bloodstock x2

Blandford Bloodstock 

Bobby O’Ryan

Jason Kelly x2

Mouse O’Ryan x2

Willie Browne

Thomond O’Mara  x3

Tom Ward

Archie Watson x2

Tim Easterby

...those that get Dandy Man on their 
side now could well reap the rewards 

in the sale’s ring in the years ahead.    
Kevin Blake - tdN

I’m a big fan of Dandy 
Man, he’s really starting to 
stand the test of time when 
a lot of those stallions have 
dropped off. He had a good 
year last year.

“
Alex Elliot

Thoroughbred daily news

“

Ballyhane 2020 Breed to succeed



tHe sHReWd BuyeRs CHoiCe

Anthony Stroud of Stroud Coleman 
who bought two Dandy Man yearlings 
this year. 
 
Previously the buyer of Gr.1 winner  
La Pelosa for 280,000 Gns. for Godolphin.

Al donald of Sackville Donald who bought 
three Dandy Man yearlings this year. 
 
Previously bought impressive 2yo Lampang 
for 120,000 for King Power Racing.

david redvers, previously the buyer  
of Extortionist and Comedy, bought a  
Dandy Man yearling in 2019.

mick Kinane, representing the Hong Kong 
Jockey Club, bought two Dandy Man yearlings 
this Autumn. 

Multiple Gr.1 winner Peniaphobia is one  
of many Dandy Man colts bought to race  
in Hong Kong.

15



A Royal Ascot 2yo

A High Class sprinter at 3yo

A leading young sire

ELzaaM

One of the best-looking 
stallions I’ve seen in  

25 years in the business
Clody Norton

“

2020 FEE: €4,000 Bay horse 15.3 hh

Ballyhane 2020 Breed to succeed



1st LR Carnarvon stks. Newbury 6f. by 6L,
   btg Dinkum Diamond, etc.
“a devastating display to storm clear;
 he should have a bright future as a sprinter”

1st stratford stud mdn stks, york 6f. on debut
“All the rage in the market, he looks a very nice prospect”

2nd Gr.2 Coventry stks. 6f. (to strong suit)
   btg. Zoffany, btn nose.
“looked sure to win...headed on nod at post”

4th Gr.1 Golden Jubilee stks 6f. btn 2 lengths
   1st 3yo home btg. Bated Breath, etc.

5th Gr.1 Haydock sprint Cup 6f. (Haydock)
   btg. Sole Power, Society Rock, etc.

Injured in a gallops accident in March 2012 and unable to race as a 4yo.

A HiGH CLAss sPRiNteR

PediGRee
1st dam
MAMBO IN FREEPORT (USA), won 1 race at 3 years in U.S.A. and placed once;
dam of 8 winners inc;
   eLZAAm (Aus). 2 wins at 2 & 3yo inc. Carnarvon Stakes., Newbury LR., placed 2nd Coventry Stks. Royal 
      Ascot Gr.2, placed third July Stakes Newmarket Gr.3, placed 4th Golden Jubilee Stakes Royal Ascot Gr.1.
   RAvi (Aus) (2012 f. by Redoute’s Choice (AUS)), won 6 races at 3 to 5 years in Australia inc. Sheraco 
      Stakes, Rosehill, Gr.3 and Canadian Club Just Now Quality Handicap, Eagle Farm, L., placed second 
      in TAB Sapphire Stakes, Randwick, Gr.2, Sheraco Stakes, Rosehill, Gr.3, third in How Now Stakes, 
      Caulfield, Gr.3 and UBET Proud Miss Stakes, Morphettville, Gr.3.

2nd dam
GOLDEN THATCH (USA), unraced;
dam of 9 winners inc;
   PoiNt AsHLey (usA), (f. Point Given (USA)), won 2 races at 2 years in U.S.A. and £137,907 inc. Del Mar  
      Debutante Stakes, Del Mar, Gr.1, placed second in Oak Leaf Stakes, Santa Anita, Gr.1; dam of a winner. 
      Pointblank (JPN), 6 races to 2018 in Japan, third in Oasis Stakes, Tokyo, L.
   RAW GoLd (usA) (f. by Rahy (USA)), won 9 races at 2 to 4 years in U.S.A. and £320, 820 inc. Landaluce 
      Stakes, Hollywood Pk., Gr.2, Santa Ynez Stakes, Santa Anita, Gr.3, Taisez Vous Stakes, Santa Anita, L.; 
       dam of; 
      ouR CHANNeL (usA), 5 races including Magnolia Stakes, Kempton Park, L., placed second in 
         International Topkapi Trophy, Veliefendi, Gr.2. 
      KAdiRA (usA), 4 races in U.S.A. inc. Coca-Cola Bassinet Stakes, River Downs, L., placed third in 
         Honeybee Stakes, Oaklawn Park, Gr.3; dam of; 
         PAoLA QueeN (usA), 2 races at 3 years in U.S.A. inc. Test Stakes, Saratoga, Gr.1, second in Gulfstream 
         Park Oaks, Gulfstream Park, Gr.2. 
      Hidden value (usA), 3 races in U.S.A., placed third in Edgewood Stakes, Churchill Downs; dam of  
      Hidden Ruler (usA), 1 race at 3 years, 2019 in U.S.A., placed second in Gazebo Stakes, Oaklawn Park.
Arezzo (usA) (c. by Dixieland Brass (USA)), won 3 races at 2 years in U.S.A., placed third in Leland Stanford 
   Stakes, Bay Meadows, L. R.

95 stakes winners  -  21 Gr.1 winners  -  15 Classic winners

Dominant Sire of Sires inc. 
Champion Sires Stratum, Snitzel, Not A Single doubt and duelled.

By Outstanding Sire of Sires
Redoute’s Choice

“ The best sire son 
                    of Danehill”
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His yearlings (conceived for a fee of €4,000) have realised;

175,000 145,000 140,000

130,000 115,000 95,000

95,000 95,000 90,000

90,000 90,000 75,000

60,000 60,000 60,000 etc.

ELzaaM
suCCess iN tHe sALes RiNG

And in 2019 were bought by;

Middleham Park

Bobby O’Ryan

Stroud Coleman

Karl Burke

Federico Barberini

Doyle Bloodstock

Ger Lyons

Tally Ho Stud

BBA Ireland

David O’Meara

Tom Ward

M. Dods

J. Osborne

R. Fahey

Joseph O’Brien

I’ve had some good ones by the sire such as 
Great Prospector and Coolagh Forest, and 

I got two more by Elzaam this Autumn”

                               Richard Fahey

“
Karl Burke bought the 
colt ex Adaptation for 
45,000 at Fairyhouse

Thoroughbred daily news

“...who’s the next young sire 
that could potentially come 
alive in the coming years? 

There are a couple of candidates 
on the short list but the sire 

that stands out from the rest is 
Ballyhane’s Elzaam.

Ballyhane 2020 Breed to succeed



Clem Fandango
harry roseberry Stks LR
placed Queen mary Stks Gr.2
Cornwallis Stks Gr.3

Florida times 
Winner, placed Carnavon Stks LR
Ballyogan Stks Gr.3

King electric
Winner, placed railway Stks Gr.2
Tyros Stks Gr.3 
SOLd TO hONG KONG

Pretty vacant
Winner, placed dragon Stks LR
SOLd TO hONG KONG

London icon
SOLd TO hONG KONG

Great Prospector 
Winner, placed  
Superlative Stks Gr.2
rated 106

daddies Girl
2 wins, placed  
radley Stks LR

vincy 
2 wins from 3 starts in Ire.
“clearly a pattern class colt”
SOLd TO hONG KONG

sarshampla
Winner, placed 
Land O’Burns Stks LR

Fastman etc.

Playa del Puente 

1st LR patton Stakes Dundalk

1st Class 2 handicap Hong Kong

hONG KONG dErBy CANdIdATE

Waitingfortheday
1st Gr.3 Fairy Bridge Stakes

4th Gr.2 Blandford Stakes

A stALLioN tHAt uPGRAdes His mARes“ TdN

playa del puente

Waitingfortheday

mijack

Coolagh Forest

Charlie Gordon Watson 
Buyer of Playa del Puente
 

“Impressive stuff from former useful Irish winner Playa del Puente 
 under Joao Moreira at the Valley. Looks a bright prospect judged by the 
 way he turned away useful Not Usual Talent.” 

125 mares covered in 2018       120 mares covered in 2019
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Kodiac

Esuvia

Danehill

Rafha

Whipper

Aoife

Danzig

Razyana

Kris

Eljazzi

Miesques Son

Myth To Reality

Thatching

Aunt Hester

2019 FEE: €4,000

Norfolk stakes winner

With sales-topping good looks

1st crop with all the right trainers

A Breeze-Up Rocket 
who blitzed the Norfolk  

Stakes at Royal Ascot
“

Bay Horse 15.3 hh

PriNCE of Lir

Ballyhane 2020 Breed to succeed



1st Gr.2 Norfolk stks (5f) Royal Ascot  
from The Last Lion, Peace Envoy,  
Global Applause, Legendary Lunch etc.  
“quickened up well...in control close home”

1st Brian yeardley Conditional 2yo trophy (5f)  
Beverley on debut, from The Last Lion.
“stunned his rivals...he looks very useful”

RoyAL AsCot WiNNiNG 2yo

Debut win from The Last Lion Norfolk Stks Gr.2 from The Last Lion

Previous winners include:

No Nay Never  Reckless Abandon

dutch Art  Johannesburg

the Norfolk stakes – A stallion making Race

1st dam
ESUVIA (IRE): 3 wins at 2 and 3 an placed 4 times; dam of 3 runners; 3 winners:
   PRiNCe oF LiR (iRe) (14 c. By Kodiac (GB)): 2 wins at 2, 2016 and £72,273 inc. 
        Norfolk S., Gr.2.
   NitRo Boost (iRe) (2016 f. By Dandy Man (IRE)): 3 wins at 2 and 3 years, 2019 
        and £66,221 inc. Abergwaun S. Tipperary, L., placed 3 times inc. third in Goffs 
        EBF Polonia S., Cork, L.

2nd dam
AOIFE (IRE): 2 wins at 3 and 4 and placed 4 times; dam of 8 foals; 8 runners;  
        7 winners inc.:
   ResPLeNdeNt GLoRy (iRe) (c. By Namid (GB)): 6 wins at 3 and £95,131 inc. 
        Laurent-Perrier Champagne Sprint S., Gr.3 and Scurry S., L.; sire.
   
3rd dam
AUNT HESTER (IRE) (by Caerlon (USA)): winner at 2 and placed 3 times; dam of 
        10 foals; 9 runners; 6 winners inc.:
   Funny valentine (iRe): 2 wins at 3 and £31,016 and placed 5 times inc. 3rd    
        King’s Stand S., Gr.2.
   dame Hester (iRe): 2 wins at 3 and £20,444 and placed 6 times; also placed at  
        3 in France viz. 3rd Prix Occitanie, L.; dam of winners inc.:
        doNNeRsCHLAG (GB): 4 wins to 2016 in Germany and £99,832 inc.  
          Goldene Peitsche, Gr.2, Sparkasse Holstein Cup Flieger Preis, Gr.3 and   
          Badener Roulette Preis Benazet Rennen, L., placed inc. 2nd P. Mitglieder  
          Renn Clubs Flieger Preis, Gr.3, Benazet Rennen, L., Preis der Wohnstatte 
          Krefeld Sprint Cup, L.

pEdIGrEE
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PriNCE of Lir
FiRst CRoP yeARLiNGs mAde uP to 260,000 GNs.

And bought by;

Sackville Donald

Ben McElroy

Wesley Ward

Archie Watson

Peter Savill

Con Marnane

Thomond O’Mara

Karl Burke

David Evans

Joe Foley

Mouse O’Ryan

First crop colt by  
prince Of Lir sells at 
Goffs for €40,000 to  
Ben McElroy

The morning’s exchanges featured a very smart colt from 
the first crop of the crack two-year-old Prince Of Lir and he 
caught the eye of American-based agent Ben McElroy who 
went to €40,000 to secure the Ballygowan 
Stud offering. Lot 547 is the third produce 
of the winning Footstepsinthesand mare 
Wishyouwerehere and he is going to 
go into training with Wesley Ward, right.

CALL: +44 (0) 1638 66 65 12 1

EBN
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TODAY’S HEADLINES
OBITUARY

PAT EDDERY
The eleven-time Champion Jockey Pat Eddery, who rode more 
than 4,600 winners, including 14 Classics, during his 36-year 
career, has died. He was 63 and had been suffering ill health for 
some time.

Born in County Kildare in 1952, he was apprenticed to Seamus 
McGrath and Frenchie Nicholson, rode his first winner in 1969, and 
was Champion jockey for the first time in 1974 – and for the next 
three seasons – and for the last time in 1996. Among the many 
top-class horses he rode were household names such as Grundy, 
Pebbles, Sadler’s Wells, Rainbow Quest, El Gran Senor, Warning 
and Zafonic, while his four wins in the Gr.1 Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe 
included his memorable 1986 triumph on the great Dancing 
Brave. After retiring from race riding in 2003, he took up training 
and saddled Hearts Of Fire to Gr.1 victory in Italy in 2009. 

Quietly-spoken, polite and well-dressed, he always had a ready 
smile and a wonderful sense of humour. 

Trainer Clive Brittain commented: “He gave every horse he rode 
100%. He was ice cool in any situation and nothing bugged him. 
There was nobody stronger and, as a tactician, he was out on his 
own. You didn’t instruct Pat – he was a natural.”

Steve Drowne, Joint President of the Professional Jockeys’ 
Association, said: “Pat was a truly great jockey in every way. He was 
the man we all aspired to be in the saddle – everyone looked up to 
him in the weighing room. A professional’s professional.”

SALES TALK
TATTERSALLS IRELAND

Click here to 
contact IRT, or 
visit www.irt.com

EBN Sales Talk 
is brought to 
you by IRT

RAHINSTOWN’S PRESENTING 
COLT TOPS FIRST FOAL SESSION
A €52,000 son of Presenting, who was bought by the County 
Clare-based Garrynacurra Stud, held sway as the focus switched 
to the foal market at Tattersalls Ireland November National Hunt 
Sale. 

On the first of four days given over to foals, those buying with a 
view to resell were out in force, as they looked to stockpile future 
talent and foremost among these was the Garrynacurra Stud 
team. The operation topped the February Sale earlier this year 
when giving €65,000 for a Presenting yearling and it also picked 
up some decent yearlings here on Monday.

On this occasion its focus rested on a fine son of Presenting 
hailing from Harry and Lorna Fowler’s Rahinstown Farm & Stud, 
whose dam is a half-sister to the former Gr.1 Royal & Sun Alliance 
Novices Hurdle hero Fundamentalist (Supreme Leader). 
Furthermore Lot 463 numbers last season’s Gr.2 Aintree Bumper 
winner Barters Hill amongst his immediate relations and this 
underlined his credentials as a potential session topper. 

WEDNESDAY, 11TH NOVEMBER 2015

 BLOODSTOCK WORLD |  STALLION NEWS |  RACING ROUND-UP |  STAKES FIELDS

Boardsmill Stud, Trim, Co. Meath. • www.boardsmillstud.com • Contact: William or John Flood: 087 2380583 or 087 9066772 

Lots to Get Excited About...

• A Grade 1 Sire of both geldings and fi llies
 including the unbeaten 4yo BLUE DRAGON 
• One of the Leading Sires in France this season

• THE youngest sire in TOP 10 Active Sires 2015/16  
 despite having least number of foals of racing age
• His biggest racing crop to date will be 4yo’s in 2016

• Grade1 sire proving himself all over again
• Sire of the unbeaten Gr.2 Winner BARTERS HILL 
 and 3 Stakes fi llies already from his fi rst NH crop

Califet
Court 
Cave Kalanisi

Creme de la Creme From Humble Beginnings Class is Permanent
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Ben McElroy signed for Lot 547, a colt from the first crop 
of Prince of Lir.
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Alastair Donald who  
paid 260,000 gns for  
the prince of Lir colt

“I’ve got three Prince of Lir’s 
  for breezing and they look 
  real sharp to me...  
  ...delighted with them so far”

Con Marnane Archie Watson, who will 
train two Prince of Lir 

2yo’s next season

Amy Marnane after 
selling her prince of Lir 
colt for 260,000 gns

“Everybody loved him, and we had 
 so many vets for him; I knew he’d 
 sell well but that was brilliant”

prince of Lir colt  
ex Folegandros Island  
who made 260,000 gns  
at Newmarket
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Living In The past wins the Lowther Stakes Castlegrace paddy

Ballyhane 2020 Breed to succeed



The training centre at Ballyhane has 
seen some high class racehorses 
through its barns and 2019 was no 
different with the likes of Soldier’s 
Call, Space Traveller, Living in the Past, 
Eagles by Day, Lady in France, Band 
Practice and Higher Kingdom joining 
a long list of top racehorses that the 
riding team have tutored through the 
early stages of their careers. 

The initial training that young horses 
experience is fundamental to their 
future racing career and the staff, 
assembled from around the world, 
are horsemen and horsewomen of the 
highest calibre. 

Top National Hunt horses such as 
Morning Assembly, Draconien and 
Castlegrace Paddy have also been 
through the training yards at  
Ballyhane before moving onto  
their respective trainers.

Space Traveller wins the Gr.3 Jersey Stakes

Band practice being long-reined

Living in the past with Steve Parkin
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Ballyhane consign yearlings to all the 
major sales around Europe and they  
are prepared for their day in the sales 
ring by a dedicated team of yearling 
‘prep’ personnel.

Among the many recent successful 
racehorses sold by Ballyhane is this 
year’s crack Dandy Man 2yo, Lord of 
the Lodge, bought by Karl Burke at the 
Tattersalls Ireland sale last September 
for €35,000. An impressive dual winner 
before running a close 2nd in the Gr.2 
Gimcrack Stakes at York, he looks a 
serious prospect for the 2020 season.

Gimcrack Stakes 2nd, Lord of the Lodge; another high 
class Dandy Man sold by Ballyhane joining the likes of 
Peniaphobia, River Boyne and Shared Belief.

Ballyhane stud
Leighlinbridge, Co.Carlow, Ireland.

Joe Foley:   +353 86 252 4135
Office:    +353 59 97 22068
Fax:           +353 59 97 22566

Jane Foley:   +353 86 806 6000 
Email:        info@ballyhane.com 
Web:        www.ballyhane.com

Lord of the Lodge
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Leighlinbridge, Co.Carlow, Ireland

Breed to succeed.


